Introducing the Velo 500—the most powerful Handheld PC on the market today. Weighing less than 500 grams, this fully-equipped mobile computer puts the power of a PC in the palm of your hand. Whether you're in a conference room, on the airplane, or working late at the hotel, the Velo 500 provides the expandable support you expect, along with the superior performance and integrated communications you need. The Velo 500. Everything you need. Everywhere you go.

- With a 75MHz MIPS-based RISC processor and 16MB of memory, the Velo 500 delivers the highest performance architecture available in a Handheld PC.
- The Velo 500 runs Microsoft® Windows® CE 2.0, designed specifically for Handheld PCs. It comes complete with a variety of popular “pocket” applications from the Microsoft Office Suite, a database, and communications software.
- Wide screen without a wide Handheld PC. The Velo 500 provides better screen readability in all mobile environments yet retains its small form factor.
- Synchronise your calendar, contacts, to-do lists, e-mail, and documents between the Velo 500 and your desktop PC with the Velo Dock (included). You can even recharge batteries at the same time. With the Velo 500, you're prepared for any challenge that comes your way.
- Access e-mail, send and receive faxes, surf the Web, or synchronise remotely with the optional, low-power modem, or by connecting the Velo to your GSM telephone.
- Expand memory, upgrade the operating system, and add accessories such as wireless modems with easy-to-install Miniature Cards and Velo V-Modules. The Velo 500 can keep up with your needs.

The Velo 500 is the only tool you need to take when you leave your desktop PC behind. With the Velo 500, you can write memos, take notes, analyse numbers... connect to your Windows 95 desktop or Windows NT® Workstation... run custom applications... send and receive faxes and e-mail... even surf the Web. Everywhere you go.
Audio in
Omnidirectional microphone and Velo Voice Memo enable you to record ideas and reminders.

Velo Voice Memo
Just press the button and talk into the microphone. Wi-Fi compatible sound compression, you can record up to 16 minutes per MB. You can even attach recordings to e-mail.

High-performance 3.3V 32-bit MIPS-based Philips PR31700 RISC processor at 75MHz
Designed for fast access and high throughput of Windows CE applications. With fast on-board memory, the Velo 500 includes 16MB EDO DRAM and 16MB Fast Page Mode ROM.

DC jack
For external power and recharging (12V at 500mA)

High-speed I/O
RS-232 serial port

Weight 425 g
(with batteries)

IrDA infrared transceiver
(transfer information up to 155Kbps)
You can send files or messages to other Hand-held PCs, synchronise with your notebook, and print to IrDA-compatible printers.

Power (battery compartment)
The Velo 500 runs on a NiMH rechargeable battery pack or optional AA batteries. The NiMH battery pack quickly recharges in less than 2.5 hours. Lithium backup battery keeps data safe.

CR2032 lithium backup battery

Expansion for V-Modules
Simply snap on an optional V-Module for added functionality, such as VGA cards and wireless LANs.

Included Software
- Microsoft® Windows® CE; Pocket Word; Pocket Excel; Pocket Outlook; Pocket PowerPoint; Pocket Internet Explorer; Windows CE Services with ActiveSync;
- World Clock; Solitaire; Calculator; Schedule+ 7.0; Utilities such as Extended Character Set, Unit Conversion, and Find File. Complete with BSQUARE bFAX™ Professional; Microburst Virtual Courier™ Personal Edition that ties you directly into cc:Mail™ or MS Mail; and AllPen® Mobile Forms Database.

Models
- International
- English
- German
- French
- Italian

Supplied Accessories

Optional Velo 500 Accessories
- DRAW Miniature Cards; Flash Miniature Cards; Type II PC Card V-Module; Velo Dock; Velo-to-PC Travelling Cable; Traveling AC Adapter; NiMH Rechargeable Battery Pack; Velo Carrying Case; and the Velo Car Charger.

Warranty
- One year parts and labour. 24 hour replacement within European Union

For more information:
- Austria 0660 311647
- Belgium 0800 73570
- Denmark 808 80499
- Finland 0800 13138
- France 0800 90475
- Germany 0130 817 148
- Greece 008 0031221227
- Iceland 1 800 553 185
- Italy 107790 013
- Luxembourg 0800 3060
- Netherlands 0800 023 2010
- Norway 800 11320
- Portugal 0800 831367
- Spain 900 993 199
- Sweden 028 798 326
- Switzerland 0800 837 091
- UK 0800 961 445
- Other Countries +31 534 860 058

Visit our website: www.velo.philips.com

Audio speaker
Leff you play back your sound (.wav) files.

Memory with room to spare
The Velo 500 comes with at least 16MB of memory. Additional DRAM, Flash, and ROM Miniature Cards can be installed if you need to expand even further.

Miniature Card slots
Two industry-standard expansion slots for more DRAM, Flash memory, or ROM software upgrades.

Visit our website: www.velo.philips.com